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This work extends our previous studies on crust thickness evolution and evaporation front propagation during
deep fat frying of potato sticks (French fries) by incorporating the effect of increased gravitational acceleration.
Scaling of gravitational acceleration allows scaling of buoyancy forces which control the heat transfer from hot
oil to potato surface. For this, a special device is constructedwhich permits (a) temperature recording at specified
positions below the potato surface (i.e. 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 mm), (b) exposure of only one surface of a potato stick to
hot oil, (c) rotation of the exposed surface at orientations 0° (horizontal, top), 90° (vertical, side) and 180° (hor-
izontal, bottom), and (d) execution of deep fat frying experiments at increased gravity levels (i.e. 1.8, 3.0, 6.0 and
9.0 · gearth). The latter is achieved by means of a large diameter centrifuge (European Space Agency). Tempera-
ture recordings and crust thickness evolution indicate that heat transfer during frying depends on gravity level
but differently at different potato orientations.Most significant variationswith gravity are found up to 3.0 · gearth
and for 0° orientation. Moreover, crust thickness evolution diverges from the evaporation front propagation in all
times supporting the notion of a wide evaporation zone rather than a sharp evaporation front.

© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It is commonly accepted (i.e. Hubbard and Farkas, 1999;Moreira and
co-workers, 1995) that during deep fat frying, heat is transferred from
hot oil to food chiefly by means of (A) natural and (B) forced
convection:

A. When a fryer full with oil comes in contact with a hot plate, natural
convection oil-currents rise vertically from the hot bottom of the
fryer towards the colder oil free surface. As a result, someweak hor-
izontal convective currents appear owing to the small oil recircula-
tion inside the fryer. As soon as a potato stick is immersed in hot
oil these currents transfer heat to the food raising rapidly its temper-
ature. In this context and since it is the hot bottom of the fryer that
creates these currents theymay be viewed as forced convection cur-
rents from the standpoint of the potato. However, for easy discrimi-
nation from other forced convection effects (see below) we shall
keep calling them natural convection currents. Lioumbas and
Karapantsios, (2012a, 2012c) have designated the initial thermaliza-
tion period duringwhich the exposedpotato surface goes from room
temperature to the water boiling point as the Heating Regime.

B. When boiling begins, vapor bubbles growat the food surface and de-
tach under the influence of (i) the momentum of the vapor ejected
through the potato surface and of (ii) buoyancy. These bubbles cre-
ate forced convection currents (macroscopic mixing of oil layers)
as they rise towards the oil free surface and so enhance drastically

heat transfer. Baik andMittal (2002) performed small scale tofu fry-
ing experiments and argued that the convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient, h, is affected by the bubble flow direction, velocity, bubble
frequency and magnitude of agitation. The period from the initial
vapor bubble formation until the bubble end point is designated as
the Boiling Regime (Hubbard & Farkas, 1999; Lioumbas &
Karapantsios, 2012a, 2012c). During this period, a crust develops
fast from the outside towards the inside of the potato following the
propagation of an evaporation front whichmoves even faster. Evap-
oration inside the potato and transport at its surface (heat and mass
transfer under blowing conditions) are coupled, making frying a
conjugate problem (Halder & Datta, 2012). During the Boiling Re-
gime, forced convection imposed by bubbles is the dominant heat
transfer mechanism (Mir-Bel, Oria, & Salvador, 2012; Lioumbas &
Karapantsios, 2012a).

We are not aware of any study that systematically investigates the
effect of buoyancy in frying. This refers to both natural convection of
oil currents and vapor bubble detachment from the food surface. Aiming
to understand the role of buoyancy in frying, this work extends our pre-
vious studies (Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a, 2012c) on crust thick-
ness evolution and evaporation front propagation during deep fat
frying of potato sticks (French fries) by incorporating the effect of in-
creased gravitational acceleration. During the last 50 years, altered
gravity conditions (i.e. microgravity and/or hypergravity) have been ex-
tensively used as a tool to study heat transfer phenomena in bubble
dominated processes such as pool boiling (Straub, 2005). The absence
of natural convection during microgravity conditions proved useful
to study heat conduction and surface tension driven heat transfer
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(Marangoni convection) (van der Geld, Colin, Segers, Pereira da Rosa, &
Yoshikawa, 2012). On the other hand, hypergravity conditions, e.g.,
achieved with the help of centrifuges, are excellent tools for scaling
buoyancy effects in boiling (Merte & Clark, 1961). However, to the
best of these authors' knowledge, altered gravity conditions have
never been used in frying.

This work is part of a project supported by ESA (European Space
Agency) to examine (i) how gravity influences heat and mass transfer
phenomena in natural and artificial porous media (fried food can be
considered as a natural one) and (ii) whether frying is feasible in
space. ESA interest stems from the need for earth-like food for crew
members during future long-durationmissions as this could have a pos-
itive psychological effect on crewmorale (Morphew, 2001). The appeal
for a highly acceptable and palatable fresh food (such as fried potatoes)
during long-duration missions has been recently expressed directly by
astronauts (Volkov, 2011). The present experiments conducted in
hypergravity conditions provide experimental evidence on the influ-
ence of scaling the buoyancy forces on heat transfer during frying.
Future tests conducted in microgravity conditions (in progress) will
compliment the present work and will eventually allow estimating
whether frying can be conducted in other than terrestrial gravitational
conditions (g/gearth ≠ 1).

2. Materials and methods

Herein we perform single-potato frying experiments at terrestrial
conditions, gearth, and a wide range of hypergravity conditions, up to
9 · gearth. Lioumbas and Karapantsios (2012a) have shown that differ-
ent heating mechanisms are expected for different orientations of the
exposed (to oil) potato surface, θ. Therefore, experiments are performed
at θ = 0° (horizontal, top), 90° (vertical, side) and 180° (horizontal,
bottom).

In order to conduct experiments at the increased gravity levels of-
fered by the large diameter centrifuge (LDC, at ESA/ESTEC)wemodified
the experimental apparatus presented by Lioumbas and Karapantsios
(2012a). Apart from satisfying geometrical and safety restrictions, the
most serious modifications refer to making the apparatus amenable to
automatic operation and remote control from the control room of LDC
(Supplementary Material 1). A comprehensive description of the fea-
tures of the LDC is given elsewhere (Krause, Dowson, & Zeugma,
2011). The apparatus (Fig. 1a) is housed in freely swinging gondolas
(Fig. 1b)which tilt more the higher the rotation speed in order to cancel
tangential acceleration components and leave only normal acceleration
components acting on the spinning specimens. This normal acceleration
acting at a tilted direction is equivalent to gravitational acceleration
acting at the vertical direction. That's why we shall keep speaking
about increased “gravitational” acceleration in LDC although this is not
rigorously correct. Experiments are performed at gravitational accelera-
tions: 1.0 · gearth, 1.8 · gearth, 3.0 · gearth, 6.0 · gearth and 9.0 · gearth.
The accuracy of achieving each one of these values is estimated at ±
0.5% of the multiplying factor (Krause et al., 2011).

As soon as the desired gravity level is achieved (after about 1 min of
spinning), the head of an electro-hydraulic jack lifts a hot plate (625 W)
supporting a rectangular vessel which contains 500 mL of hot oil. The
rectangular vessel rises until a standing double Teflon unit holding a po-
tato stick (see below) is immersed in the oil. Immersion stopswhen the
oil free surface reaches 1 cm above the potato surface. A webcam is
employed for optical observation of macroscopic bubbles behavior
upon frying. A separate series of LDC experiments have been conducted
using a high speed camera for registering the microscopic bubbles
growth and detachment characteristics. These experiments will be
reported in a subsequent study.

The heating medium is extra virgin olive oil (ELAIS S.A.; density
0.895 g/cm3 and viscosity 83 mPa s, at 20 °C). A potato stick (Spunta
variety, average moisture content 80% w.b.) with dimensions
9.8 × 9.8 × 20.0 mm (prepared by the authors) is placed inside an

insulating double Teflon trough unit (i.e. Teflon thermal conductivity
0.25 W/mK). The potato sample is placed inside the inner Teflon unit
flush with the top of the trough leaving only one surface exposed to
the oil. The side surfaces of the potato are prevented from contacting
the oil by fixing tightly the potato inside the Teflon trough. The wall
thickness of the troughs (N10 mm) ensures an efficient thermal insula-
tion of the unexposed to the hot oil sides of the potato. The initial tem-
perature of both the potato stick and the Teflon trough units is 25 °C.
Three different double Teflon trough units are built to accommodate
single potato sticks at different orientations. The trough units allowed
putting the potato at angles: θ = 0° (exposed horizontal top surface),
θ = 90° (exposed vertical side surface) and θ = 180° (exposed hori-
zontal bottom surface). By squeezing the non-exposed sides of the pota-
to tightly inside the Teflon trough, shrinkage has become marginal
(SupplementaryMaterial 2). Experiments are conducted at only one ini-
tial oil temperature, Tin (i.e. 150 °C) because higher temperatures were
not allowed for safety reasons in the LDC. Runs are repeated five times
to check for reproducibility.
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Fig. 1. (a) Photographic description of the experimental apparatus located inside the gon-
dola of LDC: 1. protective frame, 2. base plate, 3. first arm, 4. second arm, 5. metal block, 6.
position adjustment equipment for Toil recordings and Toil thermocouples, 7. hot plate, 8.
hydraulic jack, 9. webcam, 10. data acquisition unit, 11. fast video recording camera posi-
tion adjustment, 12. optical cell, 13. temperature controller. (b) Spinning the LDC.
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The following temperature measurements are simultaneously
acquired at 1 Hz (ADAM, 4018):

• Toil: temperature profiles of bulk oil.
• Tp: temperature profiles at specific locations below the potato–oil in-
terface (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 mm), i.e., in the developing crust, aremeasured
by miniature thermocouples, with a tip diameter of 0.2 mm (HYPO-
OMEGA). These thermocouples are particularly robust for their small
size and have a fast response time (time constant: 0.05 s). The metallic
arm holds the thermocouples stably at their prescribed (±0.03 mm)
positions. Further, details concerning the measuring technique, the ac-
curacy and the reproducibility of the measuring method can be found
elsewhere (Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a, 2012c).

The thickness of the crust is determined by two individual methods
(accurate down to ±0.01 mm): (a) by image analysis of microphoto-
graphs and (b) by a digital electronic micrometer (SYLVAC). Details

concerning the procedure followed for the crust thickness deter-
mination can be found elsewhere (Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a,
2012b). Potato samples meant for crust thickness measurement were
taken out of the fryer at specific instances: 500, 1000 and 1500 s
when frying at θ = 0° and only at 1000 s when frying at θ = 90° and
180° (due to time limitations in using the LDC). Thickness measure-
ments were carried out at ten different crust sections of five different
potato samples in order to increase the confidence of the calculated sta-
tistics (uncertainty less than ±0.1 mm).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Temperature profiles in the crust

Fig. 2 presents temperature measurements obtained during frying
at 150 °C at different potato orientations (θ = 0°, 90° and 180°)

Fig. 2. Evolution of temperature distribution inside the crust, Tp, during potato frying (black, red and green lines correspond to 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 mmbelow the potato–oil interface) and the bulk
oil, Toil (blue line) for three different surface potato orientations, θ = 0o (up-facing horizontal), 90° (side-facing vertical) and180° (down-facinghorizontal), at 6.0 · gearth and9.0 · gearth. I, II and
III designate the Heating, Boiling and Non-Boiling Regimes.
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for various gravity conditions (1.0 · gearth, 1.8 · gearth, 3.0 · gearth,
6.0 · gearth, and 9.0 · gearth). Indicative temperature profiles from indi-
vidual runs instead of average profiles computed from repeatability
runs are presented. Apart from being strict, this avoids smoothing of
local features due to the inherent variability of samples (Supplementary
Material 3 can be found at Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a). The Pear-
son correlation coefficient between different repeatability runs among
the temperature profiles is calculated as P N 0.95. The Toil profiles attain
comparable values in all experiments despite the different potato orien-
tations and gravitational conditions. This indicates that similar thermal
conditions prevail inside the fryer. Moreover, the temperature inside
the potato flesh attains systematically higher values the closer it is mea-
sured to the potato surface. This is indirect evidence that the three ther-
mocouples inside the developing crust stay fixed at their prescribed
positions for all tested gravity levels. It must be stressed here that the
present measurements at terrestrial conditions (1.0 · gearth) are a bit
different from those obtained by Lioumbas and Karapantsios (2012a,
2012c). The discrepancy is attributed to their different variety of pota-
toes (Angria) and the different geometry of their oil vessel.

The Heating and Boiling Regime— extensively described for deep fat
frying in terrestrial conditions elsewhere (Lioumbas & Karapantsios,
2012b, 2012c) and also reviewed in the Introduction section — are rec-
ognized in all examined gravity levels. Nevertheless, increased gravity
levels seem to differently affect the characteristics of these regimes, de-
pending on potato orientation. The effects are specifically as follows:

(A) Heating Regime: It begins as soon as the double trough unit is
immersed in the hot oil and finishes when boiling bubbles appear on
the potato surface. This is the period that the potato heats up from am-
bient to boiling temperature. During this period, Toil gradually decreases
due to the thermal capacity of both the masses of potato stick and the
Teflon unit. The Toil profiles are chosen to be slightly nonisothermal, in
order to simulate conditions usually encountered at catering applica-
tions (Lioumbas and Karapantsios, 2012a) (i.e. mass of potatoes to oil
volume ratio ~1/35 kgpotatoes/Loil). This regime lasts shorter for 90°
and longer for 180°whereas for 0° the duration is intermediate. In addi-
tion, heating rates are very fast for 90° along the entire Heating Regime
whereas for 180° they are initially fast but then slow down and for 0°
they are intermediately fast. An explanation for the discrepancy
among orientations has been presented by Lioumbas and Karapantsios
(2012a) for tests in terrestrial gravity conditions. It has been suggested
that for 90°, the exposed potato surface is in direct contact with strong
vertical natural convection currents (i.e., higher convective heat transfer
coefficient) rising from the bottom of the fryer. For 0°, the exposed po-
tato surface is affected bymuchweaker horizontal currents from oil re-
circulation in the fryer. Finally, for 180° the excessively long Heating
Regime is attributed to the insulating effect of dissolved air bubbles ac-
cumulating at the bottom surface of the potato before boiling starts.

Interestingly, the duration of the Heating Regime is significantly
affected by the different gravity levels only for the θ = 0° case
(e.g., 220, 200 and 100 s for 1.0 · gearth, 1.8 · gearth and 9.0 · gearth, re-
spectively). For θ = 90 and 180°, the duration of the Heating Regime
seems practically unaffected by gravity level (i.e. ~60 and 400 s for
θ = 90 and 180°, respectively, for all gravity levels). So it seems that
as gravity level increases the weak horizontal currents controlling heat
transfer for 0° orientation increase their intensity, too. On the contrary,
for 90° the vertical natural convection currents are already strong
enough at low g values so no remarkable effect is noticed with further
increasing gravity level. Similarly, the blanketing effect of dissolved air
bubbles at the bottom surface for 180° is capable enough to slow
down heat transfer even at low g values so higher gravity levels do
not yield a significant effect.

(B) The Boiling Regime of frying (designated by the gray vertical
stripe in the plots) begins the moment the first vapor bubble emerges
from the potato surface (Hubbard & Farkas, 1999). This regime ends
when bubbles at the potato surface are so scarce and their growth so
slow that they do not give the impression of boiling anymore

(bubble end point). For θ = 0° and 90° the Boiling Regime starts
sooner when gravity level increases. In addition, its duration becomes
shorter, i.e., for θ = 0°: 400, 420 and 300 s for 1.0 · gearth, 1.8 · gearth
and 9.0 · gearth, respectively, and for θ = 90°: 330, 340 and 200 s for
1.0 · gearth, 1.8 · gearth and 9.0 · gearth, respectively). Macroscopic ob-
servations with the webcam do not allow judging whether bubbles
from the top and side surfaces have different sizes or emerge with dif-
ferent frequencies as gravity level increases. Nevertheless, we can spec-
ulate that for θ = 0° higher gravity levels enhance the weak horizontal
convection currents (as in the Heating Regime) as well as bubble de-
tachment from the horizontal facing-up potato surface and so boost
heat transfer drastically. For θ = 90° case, the positive heat transfer ef-
fect with increasing gravity level should be attributed to the more in-
tense buoyancy forces which promote bubble scavenging over the
vertical potato surface and enhance bubble detachment and mixing of
the oil layers in contactwith potato surface. Because of vapor accumula-
tion at thepotato's bottom surface for θ = 180°, temperatures at the be-
ginning of the Boiling Regime are higher than those for θ = 0 and 90°
whereas the end of the Boiling Regime is not easy to identify.

The temperature profiles measured at 0.5 mm and 1.5 mm below
the potato–oil interface are plotted in Fig. 3 for all the examined gravity
levels and potato orientations. The black dots designate the boundaries
between the different regimes (Heating, Boiling, Non-Boiling). For
θ = 0° the effect of varying the gravitational acceleration is prominent
during all Regimes whereas for θ = 90° this holds only for the Non-
Boiling Regime. On the contrary, for θ = 180° the effect of gravity
seems negligible during the entire frying period. One should keep in
mind that although the temperature resolution in Fig. 3 is adequate to
depict the overall trends with respect to gravity it is not enough to
show small differences at specific frying instants.

Tomagnify such differences, Fig. 4 presents the effect of gravity level
on the temperature at an indicative location (e.g. 0.5 mm) inside the po-
tato flesh at specific instants during the Heating and Boiling Regime
(gray zone) for all three potato orientations. In the improved tempera-
ture resolution of these graphs, a small effect of gravity is observed even
for θ = 180°. What is more important is that for the Boiling Regime
most significant effects occur up to 3.0 · gearth. It is possible that for
gravity levels up to 3.0 · gearth, detachment of bubbles from the potato
surface is seriously enhanced as g (buoyancy) increases. That is, as g in-
creases detaching bubbles become progressively smaller, increase in
number and depart faster from the potato surface. Such bubbles behav-
ior agitates the adjacent oil layers and boosts heat transfer. However, for
gravity levels higher than 3.0 · gearth the situation cannot improve fur-
ther since bubbles cannot detach from the potato surface any smaller
due to capillary forces. It seems that the increased bubble departure
speed for g N 3.0 · gearth alone is not capable of creating a drastic heat
transfer rise beyond that already achieved at 3.0 · gearth. Although for
θ = 0° there is still an appreciable effect up to 9.0 · gearth, this orienta-
tion represents only a small portion of the total surface area of a potato
stick (20% in our case). This implies that for a technology wishing to in-
tensify frying by increasing the gravitational acceleration, e.g., by centri-
fugation, it may be enough to go up to about 3.0 · gearth.

3.2. Evaporation front propagation

Fig. 5 presents the estimated propagation of the evaporation front,
δef, versus time, for θ = 0°, 90° and 180° and every tested gravity
level. Given that themaximumpressure at the crust–core interface dur-
ing frying is estimated to be very close to 1 atm, the evaporation front is
designated as the location inside the potato where the temperature is
100 ± 0.5 °C (Ni & Datta, 1999). The evaporation front propagation
data are estimated from knowledge of the exact location of themeasur-
ing thermocouples inside a potato. More details concerning the estima-
tion of δef can be found elsewhere (Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a,
2012c). The ± 0.5 °C band incorporates experimental uncertainty as
well as deviations due to local irregularities. This temperature band
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yields a time band in the plots which becomes wider as δef increases.
The big dots in Fig. 5a and b stand for the end of the Boiling Regime
(bubble end point).

For θ = 0° (Fig. 5a) surface evaporation (δef = 0 mm) starts sooner
as gravity level increases but the slope of the curves (propagation of
evaporation front) is affected only slightly as gravity level increases.
On the contrary, for θ = 90° (Fig. 5b) surface evaporation starts
sooner as gravity level increases but within a very narrow time span
whereas the slope of the curves is seriously affected by gravity only
for δef N 0.5 mm. For θ = 180° (Fig. 5c) surface evaporation starts
almost at the same instant for all gravity levels but the slope of the
curves is affected by gravity chiefly for δef b 0.5 mm.

The bubble end point for θ = 0° (Fig. 5a) is reached at progressively
shorter times for higher gravity levels but this is partly attributed to the
progressively earlier onset of surface evaporation as gravity increases. In
addition, the bubble end point is reached when the evaporation front
has penetrated to approximately 1.2–1.4 mmwith only a small increas-
ing trend in this value as gravity level increases. For θ = 90° (Fig. 5b)
the bubble end point is also reached at progressively shorter times for
higher gravity levels but essentially at the same δef value, ~0.5 mm.
This implies that the amount of water loss is comparable among differ-
ent gravity levels at each orientation but is different amongorientations.
This was also found for terrestrial gravitational accelerations by
Lioumbas and Karapantsios (2012a) and it was attributed to the low
thermal conductivity crust which for θ = 90° appears sooner and is
more compact (see below) hindering water evaporation. It is also wor-
thy of noting that δef continues to propagate even after the bubble end
point. No dots are put for θ = 180° (Fig. 5c), because the Boiling Regime
continues even after the present observation period (1000 s). Careful
inspection of the three plots in Fig. 5 indicates that most severe changes
in evaporation front slopes take place up to 3.0 · gearth.

It is interesting to note the analog effect on δef profiles between in-
creasing gravity level and increasing oil temperature as presented by
Lioumbas and Karapantsios 2012a, their (Fig. 6). The analogy is rather
not surprising since increasing either one of these two parameters
leads to considerable augmentation of convective heat transfer: (i) by

offering more heat to the system as Toil increases and (ii) by achieving
better mixing conditions above the potato's free surface as g value
increases.

3.3. Crust evolution

Typical images of potato sticks cross sections fried at various gravity
levels and orientations are presented in Fig. 6. Each image corresponds
to the same frying duration (i.e. 1000 s). The thick white continuous
line marks the free surface of the potato while the red dashed line
marks the boundary separating the crust from the core.

Orientation has an effect on potato texture which is beyond subjec-
tive judgment. For θ = 0° and θ = 90° the crust is crispy, compact and
very dry whereas for θ = 180° it is soft, pliable and not so dry. This is in
accord with our previous observations in experiments at terrestrial
gravitational acceleration (Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a) and agrees
also with the findings of Ziaiifar, Heyd, and Courtois (2009). The crust
features for θ = 180° should be attributed to the insulating effect of
the gas layer forming over the potato surface and also an outside flow
of oil, which prevents high heat fluxes. The latter indicates that frying
in microgravity may not deliver good quality products to future space
travelers and practical ways to overcome gas blanketing should be
sought.

For θ = 0° and 90° and the highest gravity levels, we see large
empty spaces (pores or voids) beneath the crust which lead to a crust-
core detachment. This was not seen in our previous works performed
at much higher Tin (i.e. Tin = 180 °C) (Lioumbas & Karapantsios,
2012a, 2012c). The crust-core detachment implies that very different
tensions develop in the crust and the core most probably because the
crust is very dry.

The results of the image analysis along with the micrometer mea-
surements are presented in Fig. 7 (error bars stand for the standard de-
viation of determinations). Small differences (~0.1–0.2 mm) between
measurements are because it is hard to accurately identify the interface
between crust and core either by a micrometer or by image analysis.
Crust is clearly thicker for θ = 90° and thinner for θ = 180° whereas
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it takes intermediate values for θ = 0°. Similar observationsweremade
by Lioumbas and Karapantsios (2012a) for experiments at terrestrial
gravitational acceleration. In general, hypergravity seems to augment
crust thickness for all orientations without destroying the aforemen-
tioned order. If one takes into account error bars, then crust thickness
appears to increase only gradually for gravity levels above 3.0 · gearth
(it practically stops for θ = 180°). Arguments advanced above to ex-
plain the measured temperature profiles and the evaporation front
propagation hold also here. So again, 3.0 · gearth seems to be near a

limiting value of gravitational acceleration after which no substantial
crust thickness is gained.

It is interesting that for the examined 1000 s of frying crust thickness
hardly exceeds ~1.0 mm even at the most favorable combination of
gravity and orientation. In previous works of our group (Lioumbas &
Karapantsios, 2012a, 2012c) this was attributed to the presence of
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Fig. 5. Propagation of the evaporation front, δef, (designated as the 100 ± 0.5 °C zone) for
various gravity levels anddifferent potato surface orientations. The large dots in the curves
stand for the end of the Boiling Regime (bubble end point). Black, blue, green, orange and
red lines correspond to g/gearth = 1, 1.8, 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0, respectively.
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superheated steam in a region ahead of the crust (evaporation front
zone) which does not allow complete dehydration of potato flesh.

In order to provide insight on the phenomena taking place inside the
evaporation zone and leading to crust-core detachment, the evolution
of crust thickness is compared with the propagation of evaporation
front for a typical case where the crust detachment is observed
(i.e. θ = 0° case) and for representative gravity levels (Fig. 8). As gravity
level and time increases the crust becomes thicker. Nevertheless, the
crust thickness is less than ~1.2 mm even for the longest examined
frying times (1500 s) and the highest gravity level.

Aiming to present in a conciseway the temperature profile evolution
below the potato surface, a temperature gradient contoured map is
plotted in Fig. 8 (temperature data originate from Fig. 2, assuming
that every zone has a width equal to the thermocouple tip diameter,
that is, 0.2 mm). This particular type of plot has proved valuable for
a rough estimation of the possible moisture distribution below the
potato surface (Lioumbas & Karapantsios, 2012a, 2012c). Given
that the potato structure can surely not sustain a pressure around 2
bars (Tboiling ≈ 121 °C), the higher temperature regions (orange or
red) strongly indicate the absence of unbound moisture to potato cells
(equilibrium cell moisture still exist), compared to the lower tempera-
ture regions (blue or green) where unbound moisture may be present.
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Fig. 6. Images of potato's crust at various gravity levels and for various potato orientations (frying duration t = 1000 s). The white and red line stands for the interface between crust/air
and crust/core respectively.
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Fig. 7. Crust thickness dependence on gravity level for different potato orientations.
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It is worth noting that T1.0 and T1.5 become eventually higher than
100 °C during the Non-Boiling Regime and in a region ahead of the
crust (considered as evaporation zone). First Moreira and Barrufet
(1996) and recently Lioumbas and Karapantsios (2012a) suggested
that the evaporation zone is rather dominated by superheated steam.
As gravity increases the temperature inside the evaporation zone attains
larger values. This results in higher superheated steam pressure which
leads to greater pores expansion. The collapse of such large pores is re-
sponsible for excessive local tensions which might be the reason for
crust-core detachment as observed in Fig. 6.

4. Conclusion

Novel data reveal the positive effect of increased gravitational accel-
eration on the evaporation front propagation and crust thickness evolu-
tion inside a deep fried potato. The effect of altering the gravity level is
appreciable for horizontal top surfaces of potatoes but it is much less
for vertical side surfaces and for horizontal bottom surfaces. The effects
are specifically as follows:

• For θ = 0°, higher gravity levels boost heat transfer drastically be-
cause these enhance both the weak horizontal convection currents
and bubble detachment from the horizontal facing-up potato surface.

• For θ = 90°, the positive heat transfer effect with increasing gravity
level is attributed to themore intense buoyancy forces which promote
bubble scavenging over the vertical potato surface and enhance bubble
detachment andmixing of the oil layers in contact with potato surface.

• For θ = 180°, the vapor accumulation at the potato's bottom surface
prohibits the boosted by the increased gravity levels, convection
currents to enhance the heat transfer rates.

What is perhaps more important is that significant effects appear up
to about 3.0 · gearth. As regards crust development, 3.0 · gearth appears
again as an approximate limiting gravity level beyond which crust
does not grow so much. This is attributed to the progressive enhance-
ment of bubbles detachment from the potato surface up to 3.0 · gearth.
It is likely that a further increase of g beyond that limit cannot bring a
significant effect as regards heat transfer because capillary forces do
not allow bubbles to detach any smaller.

The measured temperature profiles indicate that moisture loss
during frying originates from a wide evaporation zone (region ahead
of the crust) rather than from a sharp evaporation front. Furthermore,
the present data lend support to the notion that superheated steam
dominates in these evaporation zones which does not allow complete
dehydration of potato flesh. At high gravity levels the crust eventually
detaches from the core probably due to collapse of large pores of super-
heated steam and the ensuing significant tensions.
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Practical Application:

• The present results lend support to the notion of a wide evap-
oration zone instead of a sharp evaporation front in determin-
istic modeling efforts of deep fat frying.

• The obtained data can be utilized for validation of the usually
non-linear gravity term in empirical relations describing heat
transfer during deep-fat frying.

• Food industry: for a technology wishing to intensify frying by
increasing the gravitational acceleration, e.g., by centrifugation,
it may be enough to go up to about 3 · gearth.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.foodres.2013.10.044.
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